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{STEAMERS FOR 
AUSTRALIA NOW

DISCUSS METHODS 
OF FIGHTING FIRES

JEALOUS HUSBAND’S READY RESPONSE 
MURDEROUS ATTACK! TO THE INVITATIONGRAVE CHARGES 

OF DISLOYALTY
iw

if \

Co-operation el the Railways Shot Doctor Who Was attend Practical Results of the Noon
ing His Wife

t
a • -Is Desirable FIFTEEN BURNED IN 

INCENDIARY FIRE
Goverament Makes Ar

rangement to Subsi
dize line

i Y CHARGED 
Y A CHATHAM GIRL

£ Dr. Edwards Character- 

izes Laurier s Policy
Dr. Smith and Mr. Mathtsott Hurd la 

Sinking Addresses at N ekel
Senator Edwards Snjgssts Employing the 

Militia—Several Valuable Papers
#e Bead ,

Would Prevent Oriental» Orgaozng Com- ||, paflias—Reiarkable Bowling at 
fa!iL

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 24,-At NIVEF.VILLE. Man., Feb. ' 24.-Dr. targe crowds filled the Nickel and
this morning’s session of the forestry Du(ort, wtto, while .-.Mending Mrs. Unique theatres at noon today. At. 
convention the program was followed" .. .. - the Nickel seating on the lower floor
closely. An interesting discussion Hamson’ the wifi'" of a Urmer re*ld~ was at a premium. Eloquent and 
followed papers by C. J. Hall, Quebec, ing two miles from ,Steinback. last stirring addresses were- delivered by 
Mr, R. Brown, New Hampshire, H. W. Monday, had a narrow ofirape from be- Dr. Smith at the Nickel And Wm. 
Woods, Welsfordp-and E. J. Davits of ing murdered by the drunken husband Matheson at the Unique. A mam- 
the Ontario Agricultural College. of the woman. Harrison objected to moth cheer meeting is being planned

Discussion on export of pulp wood, .. for the noon day meeting at the NtcKèi
methods of Are.prevention and other the doctor beinEr fa the house" After on Monday. Tomorrow at three o’clock 
forestry subjects was declared in order the doctor left Harrison followed him ln tlle city Hall, West End, Dr. Rees 
by Chairman Edwards at the opening and shot at, Mm wrt,lJ a revolver as will deliver an address to men only 
of the session. waa Bettintf lnto W# cutteI; The on -something in St John that -keeps

W. R. Brown, of New Hampshire, babet but people from beIng Çhristwins.”
Mr. Warburton of Prince Edward Is- At the Nlckel todar the service was
land, Prof. E., I Lavltz of the Doml- ^ald agJnS" dhe weuid-t^ muiïerer ls led by Rev’ Jamee CrlBp °£ zlon 
nion Forestry Department and Sena- ye, Methodist church. The singing was
tor Edwards joined in discussion. vTCTrVRT \ r r web Tnhn Tar- in charge of Mr. Lamb. Messrs.Lamb 
Robert Connely of St. Martins, told of 'dine, M. P.,' moved - in'" the legilature Bnd Peters sang a duet ’’In Jesus,!’, 
fighting fire by pushing through a for the lnclugion of tire following sec- Misa Conrad sang a solo Only A Sin- 
suit which cost the man who set the tion in the companies act: “No Jap

anese or . Chinese shall be allowed to 
form a company in British Columbia.”
Fri mier McBride intimated that the 
government sympathized with the ob-- 
jeci c-f the amendment, but said the 
incorporation of this in -the act would 
be certain to lead to the disallowance 
of the act. The amendment was nega
tived on a vote, only Messrs. Jardine 
Bawthoma-Walte and Williams vot
ing for it. " • -b-.

NIAGARA FALLS, tint., Feb. 24.—
All the world’s bowling records 
equalled ln this city last ’«fetrittg when 
E. -Pctt of tills city made a remarkable 

V In atiMtioo to 
all the Canadian 
"owëd up his per- 
n % more strikes, 
raijght strikes.
FHH;' '

In as Disloyal .and UDiqus. I

Hating Three Wives
m

Use Service from Montreal 
er-From St. 

John in Winter

Declares 1 Quebec 

Seething With Anti- 
British Sentiment

in Si iver Blaza In N.w York Tmeeut District— 
Wfciie Family Foui Kiiilii io 

Cotntr Awaiting Diatk.

Die of lie V dims, Now at Her Ncrth 
Shore H me, is Wanted in Charles

town as a Witness. Will Give Canadian 
Shippers Direct Month

ly Service

Taken to Task for His 
Reckless Statements 

by Brother Tories

iIA BOSTON, Feb. 24—James J. Murray,
,o? Charlestown, was arraigned in the 
municipal qourt this morhiàg chargea 
with polygamy. Hie alleged third wif \ 
who is now living In Chatham, N. B„ 
was formerly a nurse in the Rack Hay.
The police say that following hat 
marriage and ttje birth of her cm .id, 
she visited her Chatham home, ' and 
found out there that Murray alrealv flre $600.

Ottawa.Ü*ÿkmej.SAÿtisassssi.r»,. t
bîbsTcutTSoU morTfreelv"titan any of abUe’ of Charlestown, according to the m. Hon. Geo. Hill of Charlotte county

rwhomeheh4dWetd^ S ^ t0ld °f b,s experience in fire fighting 
side of the house have yet dared in the i then thl thir^mlmTae vrith Senator Edwards proposed the use of
matter of extreme statement as to Stapleton occurred has riot yet been soldiera for flre hK^ting. They were 
the separatist and disloyal policy .of determined, altltbugh "the police a.e wm^m^'of
Sir Wilfrid as representative of the getting busy On the city records. When den art ment
French Canadians. The government , he case came, up thto morning the n the system of tha ^atry 
policy, he declared, was one of useless lice a^ed for a continuance In order °f hls ®tate tP preveat , >1 J 
inactivity. * Æ i to have the Chatham woman come flrea" The ,rai‘way8 had ^ lnd^f

Also he made some decidedly recK- here to testify. to co-operate. In some^cases imprison
less charges as to the character anl ------ --------------*______ _______ ment of offenders had been used in
loyalty charges as to the character and |>iliii urM riunn case of fires-
charged that there was an anti-Bwt- . IVAvAL IflCN rfllUfi that co-operation of Canadian rail-
ieh and an anti-Impérial sentiment in ways should be attained. Mr. Woods
Quebec. The bold doctor grew so fitQEOT nMlTDIOIlTIIUlO 8tated that the C. P. B. between 3t.
sweeping in his wholesale charges of UllttUI uUIT I hlDU I lUIVo John and Vancouver -had taken steps
disloyalty in Quebec that he provoked to assist in fighting fires. The senator
a protest from his fellow Conservativis ......... replied that in Ontario in his limits
from the province of Quebec. that railway was not too care-

“Do you mean to say,”said Dr. GOfiiidïf TiWt Canada’S R|fjt W6d!d U fui. C. C. Whitman of Nova Scotia, 
Paquet, "that the French-Canadiaas t ” stated that in his province no settler
are not loyal to the British crown?"/ ■ £("ea{ W jn Cgrg gf figel---- was allowed to set fire.

Dr. Edwards—"I don’t purpose to al- I " * u
lew any member from Quebec either j . ;:K-on this side of the house or on the | . t#Mi'J ►MBfePHMwBfUWUi :

prvert my .language ”

1NHW YORK, Feb. 24.—In a fire of 
inéendiary origin in a Carick street 
tenement today 15 persons were burn
ed or injured, two so seriously that 
they will probably die.

Panic stricken tenants made a rush 
for the fire escapes and scores were 
only deterred from jumping by the 
prompt arrival of the firemen, who 
shouted warnings, cleared the exits and 
carried down on ladders those cut off 
from escape by Other means.

In one apartment William F. "Koung, 
his wife and eleven children were 
found huddled helpless in a corner.. 

. The parents were carried down • and 
the children thrown one by one to fire
men on the street who caught them 
safely. While Fireman James Dono
van was carrying William Bpms down 
a ladder the ladder broke and both 
men fell to the ground. Both were 
seriously Injured. Mrs. Anne Quinn re
ceived her probably fatal bums in try
ing to rescue Richard Tarbut, a 
boarder. She had escaped to the roof, 
but made her way back to rescue Tar
but. Tarbut likewise was so seriously 
burned that he may die. The flre dam
age was comparatively small.

f%
bsrnr.

OTTTAWA, Feb. 23.—Today the gov
ernment made arrangements with the 
New Zealand Steamship Company to 
establish a" subsidized Atlantic »r T.ce 
between Canada and Australian anl 
New Zealand ports. At present sev irai 
million dollars’ worth of Canadian ex
ports to the sister dominions go via 
New York, and some months ago an 
influential deputation waited on the 
government to ask that steps be taken 
to secure for Canadian ports and for 
Caiddian shippers a direct service.

Under the agreement just rjacVd 
with the company a monthly service 
will be given from Montreal ln the 
summer time and from St. John and 
Halifax in the winter. This is an
other step towards the linking of im
perial trade carried in British veise.s 
or. Imperial trade routes.

It is expected that an arrangement 
will also be shortly reached for re
newal for the edntract for a subsidized 
service between Vancouver and Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

net.” I
By request Mr. Lamb sang a hymn 

Which has become, very popular in 
Main street, entitled "The Changing 
Wells of Time,” Bishop Richardson 
who was in the audience was invited 

■to the platform and made the opening

.

CABA6ÜÂ prayer.
The address was delivered by Df. 

He'spoke from the words- ln 
•.“The love of the

Smith.
Romans 15; 30:
spirit.” Much has been said and writ
ten of the love of God the Father and 
God the Son, but very little of the 

f the Spirit. He said the Spirit’s

—All Amer- 
ave the east 
Bir-j to ad- 
'An order to 
as been is- 
"P rovision- 

Bggestion of 
JBlueflelds. 

imed, have 
factor in 

le for f ra

wer c
i !love o

love is made manifest In many ways. 
First in the way It convinces us of sin- 
When à man reproves hts friend of 
sin he may lose hls friendship but his 
friendship is shown in his so doing. 
Secondly in the way he strives with us 
after he convinces us. He throws 
around us the influence of, deity to 
lead us to higher planes. Thirdly by 
coming into this tenement which baa 
been occupied by sin; the moral filth 
of the ages, and cleansing it.

Fourthly, by witnessing with 
spirits that we axe Children of God.

, ÏS—The
local Board of Trade'today inaugurât- flocr T1)e k@v Is or...------------ ------
ed a campaign for raising the embargo of gravity, wlileh. like sin Is always 
that the eastern markets have partial- <jowr,ward. •ÇKeti! ite took a magnet 
ly laid this8 year on potatoes from ancl lltte(j the key. Thus'i said ti.ie 
Maine. speaker, is like the spirit °* G°d'

The Boards of Trade in Auburn, Au- which overcomes the laws of sin and 
gusta, Bangor, Belfast, Brooks, Bruns- lifts us up ^4 ma^es us free. *
wick, Bucksport, Dexter, Dover, Ells- Sixthly, in the way He reveals Christ 
worth, Farmington, Gardiner, Lewis- to us when we become His things are 
ten, Newport, Oakland, Pittsfield, Port- reVealed to us of which we formerly 
land and Skowhegan have been invlt- knew nothing.
ed to co-operate in the movement to Lastly, if the spirit dwells in lie, The 
spread throughout the eastern mar- gpjrtt which raised Christ from the 
kets .the information that Central aead w0t aLo raise us into life beyond 
Maine potatoes are high in quality and 
low in price. There is good reason to 
suspect that stocks are low in many 
cities with the bargain-hunters anx
iously watching for signs that the 
market has turned.

senator Edwards said .1
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j« on «BUCT0 WHARF A
BARGAIN AT $5,000

BllON EX-
'

(Continued on page twelve) ^ POTATO EMBARGO purchase wm made by the government 
and had told him to withdraw the of
fer of sale. Mr. Murray, however, had 
replied that it was too late. Witness

-
eary to meet the public shipping re
quirement» bi -Richibucto, especially 
it view of the ■probability of the In
tercolonial leasing the. Kent NortherVi 
Railway, which would require tire 
wharf for station and terminal pur
poses.

Mr. Loggie said he did not believe 
Mr. O’Leary’s statement before the 
committee that he would have sold the 
wharf to the Loggie firm for $70ti.

Letters were refed to the committee 
in which the Messrs, Loggie ottered io 

j buy the whole wharf property from 
! the government for 35,000, or a part 
of it for $3,500. An acceptance of this 
latter offer was written to Mr. Loggie 

: by the Deputy Minister of Public 
Works a few days ago according to vi]o 
offer two hundred feet of the wha?f 
property is reserved by the govern
ment for public purposes which, with 
the wharf adjoining, will be sufficient 
for all the government requirements. 
Mr. Crocket endeavored to get from, 
the witness an admission that the dis
posal of the portion of the wharf 
would interfere with the schème for- 
providing adequate ' station and term
inal facilities for the Kent Northern 
Railway on which he had largely bas
ed hls former .valuation of the prop
erty purchased by the governmenc. 
Mr. Loggie, however, would not corn- 
unit. himself to this.

I because .he 
[inferior arti- 
| induced to 
Lman’s Corn 
fit that the 
L and failed, 
jains no acid 
Bys get Put-

our
I

..m
Statmcnt Witi Check to Hat Aaonot 

—Boys Portion 1er $3,561

aspe** A party of eighty-««ors
_____ __________

Lemieux what the government would mault and will proceed 
do if an emergency arose before any the Empress of Britain. They belong-
navy was built. jj ed to the crew of the Algerean and

Mr. Lemièux—“Canada will help Eng- ■ have been paid and will have a fur- 
land in the event of war as Canada lough before being called on again for 
aided her in" the war with South Af- service. Lieut. Bald and Staff Sergt.

Hewitt arrived on the Atlantic cx- 
The Kingston doctor’s views on preg3 but owing to the U. S. regula- 

French-Canadian loyalty and Imperial- . Hons the men had to go by the 1. R. 
ism were promptly corrected by Dr. j and arrived on the Maritime ex- 
Beland, one of the leading French- , presa in charge of Lieut. Sams. 
Canadian members of the house ; Speaklng of the proposals for a Can-
Speaking m French he declared that j adlaR Lieut. Bald said that
there was no question in the minds of ,___ ■ „„„ ^ __
the great bulk of the people of ,Que-I amoBg "ayaI ^he general opinion
bee as to the necessity for maintain- ' was tbat Canada s contributions 
ing Canada’s connection with the '™uld be ™ore ***** if glvan ‘n 
mother land. That connection meant the f°rm of caah t°-belP suppoN 018 
the safeguarding of all their liberties Imperial navy.
and was based both on reason and There is so much to be done in the 
gratitude. Talk of separation was fu- way of internal development that Can- 
tile, and outside of a small clique of ada could profitably devote her whole 
agitators was not taken seriously iri energies . to this task for sogge time 
the province of Quebec. Dr. Belaud se 1 and leave the problem of defence to
severely criticised the dangerous and ' the British government until this
unpatriotic attitude of the Conserva- countiry was better able to cope with 
tlve party on the great national issue ! them. ,
of défense. In Quebec they were the 
appeals of Mr. Monk and firebrands of 
the Nationalist school, who attacked 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier for what they" 
called his ultra imperialism. In On
tario there was the appeal to prejudl'oe

i
iome Ion ON EXHIBITION HERE '

B.—Two very 
It ball were 
[all, Andover, 
tidover High 
Loeville High 
victorious, and 
bi against the 
1er, the latter 
ent, the score 
le last.

i
PoHllty Show Is (he Best Ewer Bet* In the 

6Hr—The Prize Winners.
rica.” OTTTWA, Fib. 24.—A further at

tempt was made in the public accounts 
committee by Mr. Crocket this morn
ing to rehabilitate his abortive scan
dal in reference to the Richibucto saw
dust wharf. Andrew Loggie, who had 
written the Minister of Public Works, 
offering to buy for $6,500 the wharf 
which the government purchase!! from 
Mr. Thomas Murray for $5,000, and 
which the latter ln turn purchased 
from Mr. Richard Oleary for $700, was 
oa the stand in response to a summons 
made on the motion of l$r. Crocket. 
Mr. Loggie, who as a shipper and ves
sel owner is well acquainted with the 
property in question, confirmed the 
statements made in his letter already 
quoted before the committee as to the 
government getting a bargain in pur
chasing the wharf for $5,000. “1 con
sider,” he said, “that for my business 
the wharf, is well worth $5,000, and I 
will back it. tip with my cheque for 
that* amount.”

Htt said that he had met Thomas 
Muriay in August, 1908, at the time the

j;
The second annual poultry show was 

successfully opened in Sutherland Hall, 
Union street, yesterday morning. The 
attendance during the day, especially 
last evening was good; The show sur
passes any of its kind held in the city 
in recent years, over 500 «hundred ex
cellent birds of all varieties and species 
being on exhibit. The exhibitors in
clue prominent poultry men from all 
parts of the province, who apparently 
are taking a deep interest in the show. 
The judging was commenced yesterday 
afternoon by George Robertson of
QJ tjLWEt.
judged yesterday, and the rest will 
likely be judged this morning. The 
show will continue today and tomor-
iOW.

The following were awarded prlr.es 
yesterday afternoon;

tile grave.
The speaker said the greatest sfh is 

not that of adultery, or murder, but 
ingratitude. The greatest command is 
to love the Lbrd thy God with all thy 
heart and thy neighbor as thyself. 
Love begets love. He closed with ask
ing all those who wished to give to 
God all the love of their hearts to stand 
and the request met with a ready re-

>

PI FREE
nervous debility 
n- deficient man- 
i or dissipation, 

simple
«Ïïi»
Luck Building,

ith a BLACK HAMBURGS.pre
late

H. C. Lemon—Pullet, 1st prize; pul
let, 3rd prize.

John Scott—Pullet, 3rd prize. 

SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.

sponse.
At the Unique Evangelist Wm. 

Matheson spoke to a crowded house. 
MV. Naftzger led the singing and Mr. 
Bare sang a solo. Mr. Matheson spoke 
from Jer. S: 7—“The story in the hea
ven knows her appointed times. The 
crane and the turtle dove and the swal
low observe their times, but my people 
know not the judgment of God.”

The speaker said the swallow can tell 
when it is time to leave one country 
to go to a warmer, yet man, who is su
perior in intellect and wisdom and has 
a religious mind, will not listen to God. 

COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. The ant is a feeble insect. She pro
vides her house in summer a'nd her 

H. C. Lemon—Cocks, 1st and prizes ; food in winter. Lots of people e^r they 
hen, 1st prize. believe in God and eternity, yet make

Dan Doyle—Hens, 2nd and 3rd prizes; no"provision for it. They spend the time 
cock, 3rd prize.

Greenwich poultry yards Brown’s paying nor attention to their heavenly 
Flats (F. W. Short))—Pullet, 1st prize: home. These meetings.are on to help

pepple to see their need of God. 
r At the flose many stood for prayer. 

One old gentleman, 80 years old, got up 
and walking forward asked for prayer, 
saying he had become converted. He 
is going to unite with Centenary 
church.

3-4.

Over half the birds were0U0RS -*■
John O’Leary—Cock. 1st prize; hen, 

2nd prize; cockerel, 2nd prize; pullet, 
1st prize.

J. W. Letteney—Hen, 1st prize.
C. McBeath—Cock, 2nd prize; hen. 

2nd prize; cockerels, 1st and 2nd 
SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN'S, prizes.

John Scott—Cock, 1st prize; hen, 1st Jas Lyon—Cock, 3rd prize; pullet, 3rd
prize.’

H. A. Richardson, the newly-appoin
ted general manager of the Bank of. 
Nova Scotia, passed through 
last evening en route from Halifax to 
Toronto. Mr. Richardson has made 

by Mr. Foster and his coleagues, who his first visit To the Halifax office 
charged tile premier with being too since his elevation. He was just a 
French and disloyal to the Empire, day there. Some years ago the general 
Such a policy could only result in manager was in charge of the Sussex 
racial strife and disruption of thé har- branch, 
mony of races in Canada which Sir 
Wilfrid had done so much to bring 
abouti

!
Successor to 

è 'and Retail ' 
haht, 110 and 
t. Established 
price list.

city

J28-11-ly.V. »

STATE POLICE NOW HAVE 
CONTROL IN PHILADELPHIA

prize.
Glen View poultry yards, Sussex (W. D. McLaughlin—Pullet, 3rd prize. 

McMonagle & Sons)—Cock, 2nd prize;;! . 
hens, 2nd ançl 3rd prizes; cockerels, 1st KUb1' 
end 2nd prizes. j

H. C. Lemon—Cock, 3rd prize 
Rockwood poultry yards (W. T. Cos- 

man)—Cockerel, 3rd prize.
Glen View poultry yards, Sussex (W.

McMonagle ft Seftw) Pullets, 2nd and 
3rd prizes. i
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS, "j 
John Scott—Cock, 1st prize; hen, 1st i 

prize; cockerel, 1st prize; pullet, 1st I J. V. Jackkon, Moncton—Duck, 1st 
prize.’ prize; drake, 2nd prize.

H. C. Lemon—Pullet, 2nd prize.

BUFF LEGHORNS, SINGLE COMB.
H. C. Lemon—Cock, 1st prize; hen,

1st prize.
Dan Doyle—Cockerel, 1st prize; pul

let, 2nd prize.

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS.
J. V. Jackson, Moncton—Cock, 1st *nd 1 Booted Tumbler, 

prize; hen, 1st prize; cockerel, 1st 
prize; pullet, 1st prize.

1
ijUS.
I

George Evans of Carnarvon, Wale|, 
whose experience in the stock-raising 
and meat selling business has been of 
thirty-six years’ duration, during part 
of which time he has been a judge at 
the famous London Fat Stock Show, 
is in the city to locate. He has leased 
a store on Union Street, and wHl carry 
on a retail meat business here while 

less, safe, and invariably satisfactory, he is learning something of Canada and 
Insist on only Putman’s. Qf Canadian methods.

L.OYED7 Our 
[will assist you. 
13 Pembroke St., 

12-11-13

is::

in feathering their nest here below,HAS A CORN/ANY ROOTS?

Yes, and branches and stem as well. 
Can it • be cured? Yes. by applying 
Putman’s Corn Extractor; it’s pain-

TRY—BARRED
[WHITE ORP- 
he finest strains 
ftock and eggs 

POULTRY

» Companies Ready for Anything Thai May Happen—' 
Heavy Sentences for. Meters Having a Good Effect

PEKIN DUCKS. ;!

!

mK Ont. BRONZE TURKEYS.

mRockwood poultry yards (W. T. 
Cosraan)—Pullet. 1st prize; cockerel, 
prize.

DWS for us at 
[Enclose stamp. 
Lisor, Ontario.

21-1- 1

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 24. .— Well C. O. Pratt, national organizer of 
mounted and amply equipped for any the union and Peter Driscoll, president 
kind of service, the four companies of the local union, express the opinion 
of the Pennsylvania State Police, that the men will win this fight. They 
numbering 200 men arrived here today base their belief they say on the ex
ready to assist the local, authorities , .pression of public sympathy manifest- 
in maintaining order while. the Fhila-' -ed tawferds the’ union, 
delphia1 Rapid Transit Company at-" The Rapid Transit officials maintain 
tempts to operate its cars. The troop- that there is nothing to arbitrate. They 
erg are all picked men, veterans of say they would not take back any of 
the regular army, who have seen riot the strikers if they were willing to re
duty in all parts of the state. Their turn and say further they have enough 
presence is expected, to" have a salu- n,en to operate all their cars If they 
tary effect on the lawless element that are Riven the propel police protec- 
has been wrecking street cars in I*0®-
different sections of the city. The BeavV sentences inflicted

So-Called Milk
Trust Indicted

!PIDGEONS. PROF. BOWSER PASSES AWAY1
H. C. Demon—3 first prizes, 2 Homers V

RABBITS. Noted Matlimeiciao Was a Native of 
Sackvll e—The St Croix

Class Female 
-rm. "District 8, 

State salary: 
CHANT, Secre- 
th Tilley, Vic- 

4-2-2 ■

; Harold Hannah, Millidgeville—1stBLUE ANDALUSIONS.
Dan Doyle—Cock; 1st prize; lien, 1st Prize- 

prize. ’ ‘ s-S. C. Rhode Island Red—John O’- 
H. C,. Lemon—Hen, 2nd prize; cock- Leary, 1st prize ^ cock; 

eiel, 1st prize; pullet, 3rd prize. ",~i
Dan Doyle—Cockerel,.2nd prize; phi- third on pullet, 

lets, 1st fend 2nd prizes. , .

MINORCAS.
Hillside poulery yards .(J. B. Bain)—
AAlr let prise.

. Letteney—Cock, 1st prize; hens,
1st and 3rd prizes; pullet, 1st prize.

Jas Sterling—Pullet, 2nd prize.
F. V. Hamm—Pullet, 3rd prize.
R. B. Stuart, Moncton—Cockerel, 1st 

prize.

Eight out of Seventeen Direc 
tors of Company 

Named.

RimMiss Brown, 
1st prize in pullet and cockrel and

i do plain and 
whole or spare 

sent any dis- 
L Send stan n 

NATIONAL 
DMPANY.Mmt-

I Buff Orphington—Glen View Poult- 
; ry Yards, 1st, 2nd and 3rd in all BOSTON, Feb. 23.—A cable from 
classes. Honolulu announces the "death of Pro-

Columbian Wyandottee — Greenwich fesor Edward Albert Bowser, noted 
Poultry Yards, 1st, cock and 1st pullet; mathematician. Prof. BoWser waa born

cockerel, at.. Sackville, N. B.. In 1$45 and was 
graduated in 1868. From 1881 to 1904 
he was profesor of mathematics and 
engineering at Rutgers, hls alma 

He was the author of “Acad- 
standard

■ upon
some qf the rioters in the courts yea- i 
tirday is expected to have a good ef
fect on the work of maintaining or
der. One man was given six years and 
a number of others were sentenced to 
terms of two years each. A large num
ber of other rioters have been indicted 
and hundreds have been placed under 
ball or sent to the county prison for 
short terms by the city magistrates. 
The strike has had a serious effect on 
business generally. Merchants in the 
business sections of the city are com
plaining over the disturbed conditions. 
One of the big department stores has 
laid off more than 200 employes until ; 

•the strike is over because of the cur
tailment of business, and ether big es
tablishments have also reduced their 
working forces. The Transit Company 
appeared to have more cars in opera
tion during the morning than at anjs" 
time since the strike started. Til/ 
v cat her was cleat and cold.

Arriving in the railroad yards in the 
northern section of the city each com
pany quickly detrained their horses 
while a curious crowd looked qn. , The 
command to mount was. given and 
they clattered along the streets to the 
second armory at Broad and Susque
hanna avenue, where headquarters 
have been established during their 
stay. The headquarters of the troop
ers is within easy riding distance of 
the Kensington mill district which is 
giving the police authorities more con
cern than - any -other of the city.

Local mounted police have already 
demonstrated the effectiveness of cav
alry methods applied to suppressing 
mobs and with the aid of the state 
troopers the police authorities antici
pate littie'difficulty in suppressing all^ 
riots before they attain serious pro-" 
portions.

Coék, 1st prize 
J W James Letteney, 1st and 2nd 

2nd and third pullet.
• r Buff Plymouth—A. E. Hatfield, 1st, 

prize in all classes.
Golden Wyandotte—Geo. H. Leaman, 

Moncton, 1st cock, 1st, 2nd and ..3rd 
pullet. H. C. Lemon let hen and 1st

NEW YORK. N. Y„ Feb. 23.—The be imposed on the corporation upon
milk trust, so-called, was indicted in conviction. Bench warrants were ls-
New York to-day. After a grand jury sued for the eight directors, Walter R.
investigation lasting weeks a blanket Comfort, president of the Robert Reid

i indictment was handed down in the Ice Cream Company, a director of the
iL ^criminal branch of the state supreme Aetna National Bank, the Delavan

I court late to-day, naming eight of i Consolidated Milk and several corpora-
seventeen directors of the Consolidated lions.
Milk Exchange, a New Jerqey Cor
poration, and charging that they met 
on June 29, 1909, at the New York offi
ces of the exchange; and "conspired 
together and with others to fix the 
wholesale price of milk and did fix it 
at $1.41 for a forty-quart can of milk.”

One year in prison and a fine of not 
more than $5,000 or both is the penalty 
for each offence. Additional fines may

t Sight. • mater.
emic Algebra” and many 
scientific works.

Army engineers have completed a 
favorable report on the proposed im- 

_ . . , . .. . v, „ orovement of• the St, Croix river from
erel, 1st prize; pullets, 1st and 3rd lorn captured the pullet classes, while fta mouth to Calais. Representative
trlzes H. C. Lemon and R. A. Knight carried Quernsey was assured today that the

off the honors in the cock, cockerel report would be forwarded to co tgress 
and hens. forthwith in time for consideration by

The Barneo Plymouth Rocjt and the senate committee on
White Rock were also judged. Glen where the river and harbor appraoria-

BIACK LANGSHAN8. View Poultry Yards, Greenwich Poul- tien bill news.
P: Killorn—Cockerel, 1st prize; hen,4' try- Yards and N. E. Hatfield, of A question has arisen as to whether 

let prize. Moncton carried off the prizes in these Canada will appropriate a portion tf
- • - ,jg. C- Lemon—Cock, -1st ' prize. •-• classes. the improvements.

-E EMPLOYER 3 
it young men and 
ndance.
Land earnestness 
Sheir work is both 
scctive. Now is a

CORNISH INDIAN GAME FOWL.
Hillside poultry yards (John Bain)— cockerel, 2nd cock. 

Cock, 1st prize; hen, 1st prize; çoek-All aro In the Silver Wyandottes P. <-u- ;
Thomas O. Smith, of Thomas Smith 

and Sons; Frederick E. Seiler, a milk 
dealer of Newark, N.J.; Daniel Bailey, 
a milk producer, John A. McBride, a 
dealer of Sussex, N.J. ; Henry F. Hunt- 
emann, of the Standard Dtifry Com
pany; James A. Howell, of the Howell 
Demarest Dairy Company ; George 
Slaughter, of the R..F. Stevens Dairy 
Company

WHITE INDIAN GAME FOWL. 
Dan Doyle—Cockerel, 1st prize; pul

let, 1st prize.
IE US.
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